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2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

6869 Franklin Road ♦ Bloomﬁeld Hills, MI ♦ www.stowen.org ♦ 248Ͳ626Ͳ0840

To each individual the manifestation of
the Spirit is given for some benefit.

(1 Cor 12:7)

Second Sunday in Ordinary Time ♦ Sunday, January 20, 2019
ST. OWEN VISION: We strive to be an open, welcoming and caring Catholic community of believers who are called to
share, celebrate, renew and grow in faith, love of God and one another. We embrace Jesus by living His teachings and
values and put our faith into action through service, tithing and outreach.

CRONK’S CORNER
Rev. James F. Cronk, Pastor
with Joey

So, here I am, sitting in front of my computer on a cold,
gray January day; no snow but awfully cold, holding
nature in a dormant state. What to write about? It
occurs to me that death would be a good topic. Or at
least a certain aspect of death which causes questions
among many Catholics from time to time: the topic of
cremation.
For centuries the Church prohibited the practice of
cremation. There was a feeling that, if a person chose
to be cremated, it was a way of denying the resurrection
of the body. Cremation was seen as an attempt to
destroy one’s mortal remains since no resurrection, it
was assumed, could be possible. That may have been
the thought long ago; and this sort of thinking probably
contributed to the burning of heretics and witches in
former times. Since 1963, however, cremation has been
permitted in the Catholic Church, but the cremated
remains, the ashes, were not allowed to be present
during a funeral Mass. In 1997, the Vatican gave
permission to allow the celebration of the funeral Mass
with the cremated remains present.

There are several things to take into consideration
when choosing this option. The Church strongly prefers
that cremation take place after the full liturgy with the
body of the deceased present. The presence of the
body most clearly brings to mind the life and death of
the person and more completely expresses the high
regard which we have for one’s mortal remains. The
human person, in the body, was once washed in baptism,
anointed with Chrism, the oil of salvation, and fed with
the Bread of Life. It was in this body that a person
embraced loved ones, extended help to the needy,
brought joy, endured suffering, experienced all the
phases and emotions of human life. The Church’s
reverence and care for the body grows out of a reverence
and concern for the person who is now commended to
the care of the God who created him/her. Cremation
should take place after the funeral Mass.
However, if there are circumstances which prevent the
body from being present at the funeral liturgy, then the
cremated remains can be present for the full course of
the funeral rites: the vigil or wake, the Mass and the
committal at the cemetery.
If you choose to have the body present for Mass, the
preferred option, with cremation to follow, casket
CRONK’S CORNER, continued on page 3.
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2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

SCRIPTURE
READINGS

SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES

SATURDAY
January 19

Isen Denha
Req. by the family

Heb 4:12-16
Mk 2:13-17

4pm Reconciliation
5pm Mass

SUNDAY
January 20

Is 62:1-5
1 Cor 12:4-11
Jn 2:1-11

9am Mass
11am Mass

Resume Ordinary Time

9am Lynn Tomlinson
Req. by Robert and Rita Lou Campbell
11am Mr. and Mrs. Bud Wehrle
Req. by their family

MONDAY
January 21

Genie Ferszt
Req. by friends

Heb 5:1-10
Mk 2:18-22

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
9am Mass

TUESDAY
January 22

People of St. Owen

Heb 6:10-20
Mk 2:23-28

9am Mass

WEDNESDAY

Heb 7:1-3, 15-17
Mk 3:1-6

9am Communion Service
9:30am Knit/Crochet Group-Center
5pm Children’s Choir
6pm Hand Bell Carillon
7pm Adult Chorale

THURSDAY

Heb 7:25-8:6
Mk 3:7-12

8pm AA Meeting-Center

January 23

January 24
FRIDAY
January 25

Gordon Johnston
Req. by John Johnston

Acts 22:3-16 or Acts 9:1-22
Mk 16:15-18

9am Mass
11am Memorial Mass: B. Mount
12pm Bereavement Luncheon-Center

SATURDAY
January 26

Mr. & Mrs. Zia and Nora Lossia
Req. by their family

2 Tm 1:1-8 or Ti 1:1-5
Mk 3:20-21

4pm Reconciliation
5pm Mass

SUNDAY
January 27

9am Kenneth Madigan
Req. by Joe and Peg Dasovic
11am Bernadette Stover
Req. by Robert and Rita Lou Campbell

Neh 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10
1 Cor 12:12-30
Lk 1:1-4; 4:14-21

9am Mass
10am Religious Formation classes-Center
11am Mass
YG Social: Bowling

National Catholic Schools Week 2019 begins next Sunday, January 27. Many Catholic schools in our Archdiocese will
host open houses throughout the week for families interested in a Catholic education for their children. (See page 10.)

The theme of this annual celebration of Catholic education in the United States is Catholic Schools: Learn. Serve. Lead. Succeed.
Our Catholic schools teach students to become future servant leaders, faith-filled disciples and enriched citizens.
ST. OWEN CATHOLIC CHURCH

6869 Franklin Road ♦ Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301 ♦ www.stowen.org

Rev. James F. Cronk, Pastor

Deacon Mike Von Ende
248-855-1941 (home)

Parish Office
248-626-0840
Office Admin, Judy Moenck
Ext. 6
parishoffice@stowen.org
Business Manager, Eva Ashor
Ext. 3
eashor@stowen.org
Youth Ministry, Mary Mills
Ext. 5
248-932-5919 (home) ♦ stowenyouthgroup@gmail.com
Music Minister, Bradley Lieto
Ext. 4
lietoba@gmail.com

Parish Center ___________________________
Religious Formation (PreK-8 and RCIA)
Jarrod Dillon
626-2300
dre@stowen.org
Christian Service
Karen Heuer
626-2320
karen.heuer@stowen.org
Parish Maintenance
Alex Brown
626-2458

248-626-0840

Ext. 1

Mass Schedule
Sunday
Weekday Mass M-T-F
Communion Service W
Saturday
Holyday
Reconciliation
Saturday

9am and 11am
9am
9am
5pm
9am, 7pm

***************
4pm-4:30pm

***************

Driving directions and Mass times:
248-626-0840 Ext. 7
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CRONK’S CORNER, continued from page 1.
rental is an option. You don’t have to spend a fortune.
A simple wooden coffin might be considered. Then,
after cremation, there is the question of what to do
with the remains; this is very important. Putting the
remains in “designer” containers which will adorn the
mantle or a shelf in a bookcase, an option now being
offered, is not acceptable. I know of situations in
which mourners choose to put the remains of a loved
one, and this is not a joke, in jewelry, dishes, statues
and space capsules. Nor may the remains be scattered:
not on the open sea, not from the air or in a forest, or in
the back yard. Respectful final disposition of the
cremated remains involves placing them in an appropriate and worthy container, followed by interment or
entombment, in a family vault or grave, an urn garden
or columbarium, for instance. Burial at sea is permitted
if a container, heavy enough to be sent to its final
resting place, is dropped into the water. But not scattering.
Scattering is for bread crumbs for the birds, not for
laying “Aunt Tillie” to her eternal rest.

2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

The principle of respect for the remains of a deceased
Christian embraces the deeper belief in the individuality,
uniqueness and dignity of each baptized person in the
eyes of God. Scattering one’s ashes reduces the person
to an anonymous fusion with dust and dirt. Cremation
is permitted in the Church, but care has to be taken to
see to it that reverence and regard for one’s mortal
remains is preserved. What we await is the resurrection
of the body and everlasting life. How we care for the
mortal remains of a deceased loved one speaks of our
regard for the person as well as the faith-life we have
received. Cremation or not, one way or the other, we
are planted like a seed, waiting for new life when the
spring returns and the sun bursts forth with its healing
rays.
Padre

OFFERTORY CONTRIBUTION REPORT
For week of January 13, 2019
Offertory contribution:
$11,078
Fiscal year July 1, 2018 - June 30, 2019
YTD Actual Contributed:
$477,972*
YTD Budgeted Contributions: $464,894*
Positive Variance:
$ 13,078
*Includes online WeShare giving.

Contribution Statements for 2018
Charitable giving statements will be generated
and mailed by January 25, 2019. Households with
annual giving of $200-plus will automatically
receive a statement. Statements for annual charitable giving of less than $200 will be generated
upon request.
Do we have your correct address? Do we have
the address where you want to receive the
statement?
Finance Council Meeting:
Thursday, January 31, 7PM.
Agenda to include 6 month financial review.
Questions: Contact Eva at 248-626-0840

INVITATION
Annual Mass to honor the legacy of
Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Celebrant: Reverend Fr. Theodore Parker
Choir Director: Mr. William Harrison
Fellowship and food afterwards.
All are welcome.
Martin Luther King Jr. Day is a federal holiday marking the birthday of
Martin Luther King Jr. It’s observed on the third Monday of January
each year, which is around King's birthday, January 15. As a leading
spokesperson for nonviolent activism in the Civil Rights Movement,
King successfully protested racial discrimination in federal and state
law. The campaign for a federal holiday in King's honor began soon
after his assassination in 1968. President Ronald Reagan signed the
holiday into law in 1983. It was first observed three years later. It was
officially observed in all 50 states for the first time in 2000.
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YOUTH GROUP NEWS
Ten Guidelines from God distributed to the teens following our meeting last week.
Effective immediately, please be aware that there are changes YOU need to make in YOUR life. These changes
need to be completed in order that I may fulfill My promises to you to grant you peace, joy and happiness in
this life. I apologize for any inconvenience, but after all that I am doing, this seems very little to ask of you.
Please, follow these 10 guidelines.
1.

QUIT WORRYING:
Life has dealt you a blow and all you do is sit and worry. Do not forget that I am here to take all your
burdens and carry them for you. If you simply “enjoy” freaking out over every little thing that comes your
way, now is a good time to stop.

2. PUT IT ON THE LIST:
Something needs done or taken care of. Put it on my list. Your “to do” list doesn’t really hold that much
weight, mine does. Let me be the one to take care of your problems (that is how I planned it) but, I can’t
help until you completely turn it over to me. I am, after all, God and I can take care of everything you put
in my hands. And so you know, I take care of many things you seldom realize. Pay attention, you’ll see.
3. TRUST ME:
Once you’ve released your burdens to me, stop trying to take them back (see #1). Trust in me. Have faith.
Faith that I will take care of all your needs, your problems and your trials.
4. LEAVE IT ALONE:
Don’t wake up one morning and say, “Well, I’m feeling much stronger now, I think I can handle it from
here.” Why do you think you are feeling stronger now? It’s simple. You gave me your burdens and I’m
taking care of them. I also renew your strength AND cover you in my peace.
5. TALK TO ME:
I want you to forget a lot of things. Forget what was making you crazy. Forget the worry and the fretting
because you know I’m in control. But never forget to pray. Please talk to me often. I want to hear your
voice and want you to include me in all the things going on in your life. Prayer is simply you and I talking.
Let’s do it often.
Read next week for the remainder of the guidelines!

PARENT/TEEN MISSION TRIP kick-off meeting was held a couple of weeks ago. If you were
unable to attend the meeting or have questions, please email (stowenyouthgroup@gmail.com) or call.
Nonrefundable deposits are due Sunday, January 20. New this year……teens required to register online!
NEED PARENT CHAPERONES! Come and spend a week with your teen while you have this
opportunity. Understand why they love this week. Watch them as they easily make new relationships,
have fun with the unexpected, work all day and yet have the energy in the evening to participate in the
REACH games nonstop. Learn what it feels like to do God’s work with your hands all while working on
your relationships with teens, neighbors less fortunate, crew leaders and God. Take the time……..you
will make memories with your teen that last a lifetime!
TEENS, encour age your par ents to come along. We cannot go on this trip without them!

Calendar of Events
Sunday, January 27

Bowling. Permission slip due January 21.
Need drivers and chaperones.

Sunday, February 3

Teen Liturgy, 11am Mass.
Education Meeting immediately following:
12 noon-2pm, Teen Room.

Mary Mills
Director of Youth Group
248-932-5919
stowenyouthgroup@gmail.com
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RELIGIOUS FORMATION
Epiphanytide?
Three mysteries mark this holy day: today the star leads
the magi to the infant Christ, today water is changed to
wine for the wedding feast, today Christ is baptized by
John in the Jordan. (Antiphon for Evening Prayer,
Epiphany)
As was noted last week in Fr. Cronk’s article, the Christmas
season ended with the Baptism of Christ. I’ve always
found this to be odd. For me, Christmas is the season of
12 days (hence the song) between the 25th of December
and the 6th of January, which is the traditional date for
Epiphany. But on Epiphany we celebrate three mysteries,
one of which, we read about today. I’ve often thought
that Christmas as a season should end on the feast of
Epiphany, which should usher in its own season which
would continue until today. But alas, we are celebrating
the Second Sunday of Ordinary time even if it is connected to what I want to call Epiphanytide.
I guess the question is, how are all three of these mysteries
connected? For me, the connection comes from baptism.
Whereas we normally baptize adults on Easter, it is also
customary in Rome and elsewhere to baptize children on
the feast of the Baptism of the Lord. So, for instance,
Pope Francis baptized 27 babies last Sunday. The entire
season of Epiphanytide seems to revolve around baptism.
The Magi journeying to visit the Christ represents a kind
of one week Lent. The wedding feast at Cana serves as a
kind of mystagogy on the sacrament of Baptism. How
so?
The Magi represent the height of human wisdom. By
following the star, they show that all human wisdom
leads to Christ. But as Thomas Aquinas reminds us,
human wisdom is hard to acquire. In fact, it is acquired
only with much effort, by few people, and even then, it is
still admixed with error. Humans are born with a darkness

2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Jarrod Dillon
Director of Religious Education
248-626-2300
dre@stowen.org

that they can’t seem to control. But the light of Christ is
given to us in baptism. This is the light that the Magi
follow.
But this is not all that occurs in baptism. We are not just
enlightened; we are also changed. This is where the wedding feast of Cana comes in. Just as Jesus changed the
water into wine, so too baptism changes us into a “new
creation.” As our first reading says, we are given a new
name. We are no longer called “desolate,” but the “delight”
of God. Through this covenant, God marries us. He gives
us his Spirit, which we see in our second reading, fills us
with many and diverse gifts. Not only does baptism
change us from bland water into wine, we are told that
the wine that the Lord creates in us is the “best vintage.”
Furthermore, baptism changes us from being turned
inward to being open to the needs of others. Jesus is right.
The married couple running out of wine is not any of his
concern. He didn’t plan the wedding. He wasn’t running
the wedding. He was a guest. But yet, he helps this young
couple in their need. Baptism opens our eyes to see the
needs of others. This is the light that is given to us. This
is what motivates the wise men to bring their gifts. It is
the light which helps us to see the good in others.
As Christians we are called to be the light of the world.
But today the image that we have is that we are called to
be the wine of this world as well. Not just bland water.
Not just getting by. But the wine of faith. One that gives
the whole world not just the light of faith, but joy.

Scout Sunday55
Please plan on joining us at the llAM Mass on Sunday
February lO for our annual Scout Mass. If you have any
scouts in your family and would like to participate please
RSVP with Jarrod Dillon. Reserving a spot helps us to
gauge how many of the Scout Sunday patches5to have

available.55

Jarrod Dillon
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE
In today’s second reading St. Paul gives us a list of
special gifts of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is
Himself the gift, the source of all comfort and grace,
proceeding from the Father and the Son. There are
seven gifts known most commonly as the Gifts of the
Holy Spirit: “wisdom, understanding, counsel, fortitude,
knowledge, piety and fear of the Lord.” These gifts are
infused into the heart of every baptized person, every
member of Christ. We need them all, for as we grow in
holiness the influence of these gifts increases. By these
gifts the soul is furnished and strengthened to be able
to obey God’s voice. Take the time to study more
about these gifts.
Then we get to revisit the wedding at Cana in this
weekend’s Gospel. The wine ran short. “His mother
said to the servers, ‘Do whatever he tells you.’” I
wonder how many at that wedding at Cana recognized
the presence of God in their midst. If someone were
suddenly to ask us: “What do you do to encounter
Christ in your life?” we might be confused, somewhat
irritated or not know what to say. We busy, preoccupied
people burn our days one after another so quickly, like
matches. Where could I ever encounter Him? We might
deny that we could encounter Him in our homes or
workplaces or random encounters on the streets. Where
is He? But where could we possibly meet Christ if not
in our everyday life? Nothing really extraordinary
happened at Cana: a marriage, a wedding feast, a little
rejoicing. There is something almost scandalous about
this first miracle of Jesus: more wine so as not to cut
short the rejoicing of these people.
Does everything take place in the presence of God?
Both our good days and our difficult days with the
various sufferings and crosses we bear? Yes, absolutely
everything. Yes that extra wine at Cana made evident
God’s presence there and at our side too. Grace is
everywhere. Just as he did at Cana, he wants to supply
you with the choicest of wines. God gets involved in
our life and enters it to share all the joys and all the
ups and downs until we are finally home in heaven.
Just as something that Mother Teresa would say: we
are not called to exceptional deeds but to live our
ordinary life attentively. “Do whatever he tells you.”
Speaking of marriage and weddings, there
is an opportunity to honor the Sacrament of
Marriage sponsored by World Marriage
Day. It will be fr om 3:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
on Sunday, February 10 at San Marino

2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Karen Heuer
Director of Christian Service
248-626-2320
karen.heuer@stowen.org

Club, 1685 East Big Beaver. It will feature keynote
speakers Randall and Therese Cirner who are authors,
speakers and clinical counselors and have been married
49 years. There is a 5 course dinner at 3:30 p.m. followed by speakers and dancing (music by Rennie
Kaufman). It‘s a great deal too for a date, great dinner,
speakers and dancing all for $60 per couple if you
register by January 31, $70 after January 31.
Questions: call Rich/Fran at 586-979-0192 or
waldenluv2@wowway.com. (Refer to page 9.)
RESPONDING TO THE CALL OF CHRIST:
Knitting/Crocheting Ministry
We would love to have new faces join the
group. We’re back
to our regular schedule. We meet every Wednesday in
the parish center between 9:30 a.m. and noon. You
are free to come as much or as little as your schedule
permits. We would love to have you join us. Even if
you don’t knit, crochet or loom, just come. We have a
team of women willing to teach. You’ll also find a
great group of friendly women who love to share a cup
of coffee and a laugh. Hope to see you Wednesday.
Yarn Donations Needed: Keep our needle wor ker s
stitching away! If you’re cleaning out grandma’s
house and come upon a stash of yarn, please donate it
to this ministry. Just label it “Christian Service” and
place in the food donation baskets in the church narthex.
Any donations of yarn are welcome but self-striping
and variegated yarn are in special demand.
Benefit for Catholic Relief Services:
You’ve heard that Easter is on the late
side this year, celebrated on April 21st.
That means Lent arrives in 6 ½ weeks
th
on March 6 . We are hosting a pre-Lenten celebration
again this year. Mark your calendar for 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 2. Please plan on joining us in the
parish center after the Saturday, 5:00 p.m. Mass for
refreshments and appetizers. All are invited for fellowship with fellow parishioners. It’s a mid-winter St. Owen
social event. Come and join the fun! There is NO
Continued on next page.
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE, continued from previous page.

CHARGE for this event. Free will donations to Catholic
Relief Services (CRS), however, are encouraged or
pick up your family’s CRS Rice Bowl at this event to
take home for use during the 40 days of Lent. Save the
date of March 2 and stay tuned for more information.

Here is a letter from the Rosa Parks Children/Youth
Program’s director, Sr. Nancyann Turner, O.P.
Dear St. Owen Parishioners:
The Rosa Parks Children/Youth Program
would like to express our gratitude and
appreciation for your support. We are so
grateful for your work and organization in the
Christmas donation project. All of your
efforts behind the scene made it easier to
distribute the items to the families. With the
help of your parish members, we helped to
put smiles on the faces of many families and
children. On behalf of everyone we serve, we
thank you for your continued support and
sponsorship. We truly appreciate all you do
for our program at the Capuchin Soup Kitchen.
Please give a special thank you to everyone
involved in this process, especially the St.
Owen donors who provided the only
Christmas gifts most of our recipients
received. We are so grateful.

Action in a Medical Emergency: We ar e
blessed to have an AED defibrillator in the
church. Using a defibrillator is simple.
The unit contains a recording that provides
step-by-step directions. In the event of a
health emergency, have someone call 911, then locate
the AED which is on the north wall next to the big
window in the main vestibule of church.
St. Owen Food Pantry Donations: Thank you
so much for your wonderful food donations
to the pantry. You are keeping the shelves
stocked for our guests. Thank you to all who sacrificially
support this program and continuously donate food and
paper products to help those in greatest need. Currently
we are well stocked. The recipients are most grateful
for the assistance!

Sr. Nancyann Turner, O.P., Director
Rosa Parks Children/Youth Program
Capuchin Soup Kitchen

Christmas Sharing With A Family
A group of Sharing With A Family recipients
was from the Rosa Parks Children/Youth
Program sponsor ed by the Capuchin
Soup Kitchen. We received several thank you notes
from grateful recipients of our program. One card read:
Dear St. Owen Christian Family:
Many thanks! Thank you so much for sharing
and blessing our family during the holiday
season. Thanks so much for the gifts that you
have showered my children with. We were so
grateful for the food and gift cards and we felt
God’s love shine over us. We hope to give
back to others as well. With much gratitude
and thankfulness… (Name withheld)

God bless,
Karen Heuer
248-626-2320
karen.heuer@stowen.org
PS: Remember our ongoing, year-round collections.
•
•

Canceled stamps for the missions. Collection bottle in the
church narthex.
Box Tops for Education collected for Catholic education in
Diocese of Anchorage. Deposit in envelope on bulletin board
in church narthex.

Religious give thanks. “This money is pure gift,” writes a religious sister of the
support made possible by the Retirement Fund for Religious. “It enables us to
continue providing care for our elderly sisters.” Your gift to last week’s collection
helps hundreds of religious communities - brothers, priests, sisters - meet pressing
retirement needs while continuing to serve the people of God. Thank you for your
generosity.
St. Owen responded with a collection of $1,674.
If you have not yet contributed to this special collection, it is not too late. There is
an envelope in your packet for this purpose and a few remain in the church pews.
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Sharon Nightingale
Barb Forte
Donna Kelly
Tom Brennan
Ethan Miller
Joann Holden
John Kevin Drumm
Sawyer Ziegelman
Katie Hanifin
Jerry Alig
Robert Jorgensen
Joe Kirwin
Nancy Fearon
Ron Mazanka
Mark Trafeli
Janet Alarie
Fr. Tim Babcock
Nasreen Yaldo
Irene Tochman
Colleen Appel
Bob Roth
Sandra Saunders
Paula Adams
Joseph Varion
Jennifer Roma
Lilian Calati
Bob Nightingale
Russel Gagne
Harry Samuel
Randy Sax
Will Dreisig
Marian Hinton
Diane Maraldo
Kenneth Roy
Ray Winke
Alfred Siefert
Denise Valente
Raymond Krisan
Tom George
Laurie Gack
Baby Owen
Veterans
Armed Services
First Responders
Prayer List:
Call Judy at 248-626-0840 with
changes and additions to this
list.

************

We extend our condolences to
those who have lost a friend and
teacher.
Brother Dave McIntyre, a longtime
teacher at Brother Rice High
School, friend of Fr. Grimaldi and
frequent attendee of St. Owen’s
5pm Mass has passed away.

St. Owen Prayer Line:
In need of prayer or special
intention?
Call: Elaine
248-593-0372 (H)
248-825-7387 (C)
Or Rita Lou 248-851-0595.
If you have a special
intention which you’d prefer
remain confidential, may we
suggest you request prayers
from the Prayer Line ministry.
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A Prayer on Martin Luther King Day
Holy God, today, we remember
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s struggle for equality,
justice, and dignity for African Americans that inspired
so many other reform movements that seek to highlight
the plight of the oppressed in society.
We pray that all of those in civil and religious authority
be reminded that we all have been created in your image,
and that there is an intrinsic dignity in each of us
that calls for uplifting
every man and woman, young and old.
We pray that your Holy Spirit
remind us all that you show no partiality
with regards to nationality, race, ethnicity or gender,
and to do so is to go against your great commandment
of love toward one another.
We pray that the Church will not be complicit
of injustice by being silent,
but that it can rise up with a prophetic voice
that speaks truth to power and advances
the values of your Kingdom.
We pray these things in the name
of our blessed redeemer, Jesus Christ.
Amen.

2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

A Weekend of Discovery
A Lifetime of Love

Celebrate a New Year of your sacrament!
Your marriage is your most important relationship!
NOW is a good time to invest in your healthy,
happy relationship and reconnect with your spouse.
Resolve to renew the commitment, intimacy and
passion in your marriage.

2019 Weekend Dates:
January 25-27 Troy, MI
March 15-17 DeWitt, MI
June 21-23
Troy, MI
August 16-18 Petoskey, MI
September 27-29 Troy, MI
November 15-17 Adrian, MI
For information and registration:

Call 888-322-9963
encounterdetroit.org
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Catholic Schools Week: January 27—February 2
The following Catholic schools have asked us to extend an
invitation to their Open House:
Academy of the Sacred Heart, 1250 Kensington,
Bloomfield Hills, 248-646-8900, www.ashmi.org.
All school open house: Sunday, January 27, 1pm-3pm.
Girls: Infant through Grade 12. Boys: Infant through Grade 8.
Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic School, 24040 Raphael Rd.,
Farmington, 248-476-0977, www.olsorrows.com.
All school open house: Sunday, January 27, 12:30pm-3pm.
Boys and girls through Grade 8.
Holy Name Catholic School, 680 Harmon St., Birmingham,
248-644-2722, http://school.hnchurch.org.
School Open House, Sunday, January 27, 1pm-3pm.
Boys and girls through Grade 8.

The website of the Archdiocese of Detroit provides a list of
scheduled open houses for K-8 and high schools:
Visit the AOD website at AOD.org.
Select SCHOOLS listed on the horizontal tabs.
Note: A drop down list will appear. Don’t select
from the drop down list.
The SCHOOLS tab will take you to the open house
page. You may select K-8 Open Houses (blue box) or
High School Open Houses (red box)

Holy Land Pilgrimage

Terra Sancta Pilgrimages with Franciscan friar Fr. Alex Kratz is
leading a Catholic Pilgrimage to the Holy Land May 6-20. Walking in Jesus’ footsteps is a life-changing experience. Includes
daily Mass and Rosary, biblical readings on site, time for prayer
and spiritual guidance and meeting local Christians. Cost: $4,299
(all expenses included, round trip from Detroit, 3 daily meals, all
tips and taxes). $500 deposit due at registration. Orientation
meeting: February 3. Next pilgrimage: Dec. 2, 2019.
Call 248-514-1747 or mrspattig@yahoo.com.
OPPORTUNITY to ADVERTISE in St. Owen’s Directory
The new membership directory for St. Owen Catholic Church should be
ready for publishing in March, 2019. Anyone interested in placing an
advertisement or personal message in our new directory should call Jill
Garner at 800-544-6903 ext. 111 or email her at jgarner@ cathedraldirectories.com. Your current ad or business card could be used or help is
available to create a new ad. Please feel free to pass this information on
to others. Advertisers do not need to be members of our church.
Cathedral Directories
www.connecting directories.com

Madison Heights, MI 48071

Widowed Friends

Widowed Friends is a faith-based peer
support group for widowed men and
women. Enrichment activities provide
many opportunities for social, spiritual,
supportive and educational interaction,
meeting a variety of needs and facilitating the journey from
grief to a new sense of joy and purpose. Widowed persons
of all faiths are welcome.

Visit its website at www.widowedfriends.org.

Liturgical Minister Schedule
January 26-27, 2019
*Substitute may replace a scheduled minister after publication.

Ushers: A

Sunday
9:00 a.m.
Sunday
11:00 a.m.

Altar Servers*

Lectors*

Grace Buekers
Samantha Buekers

Patricia Plopa
Bob Lampertius

Isabelle Morris
Ella Kizy
Reese Kizy

Ann Antone
Brian Murphy

Sydney Hermann
Maggie Wehler

Stacie Angel
Joe Mastromatteo

PARISH MEMBER

FRANKLIN AUTO
SERVICE Auto Repair

James P. Lampertius, Esq.

Family Owned & Operated • Since 1965
brakes • exhaust • tires • steering • shocks

Lampertius & Associates, PLC

32725 Franklin Road • Franklin

248-626-2080

www.FranklinAutoService.com

31884 Northwestern Hwy., Farmington Hills, MI 48334

10% OFF • MILITARY DISCOUNTS

Largest Selection of Liquor and Wine in the State
Delivery Available

734.522.4400

13971 Middlebelt Rd., Livonia
www.winepalace.net
cliff and kelly denha, owner s

248-538-5480 • Fax 248-538-5481

Web: www.jpllaw.com • Email: info@jpllaw.com
Estate & Tax Planning
Special Needs Trusts • Elder Care Planning
Probate Court • Business Planning

ZILKA

HEATING & COOLING, INC.
A Full Service &
Installation Company

American Standard
RHEEM & Amana Products
You’ve used the rest…
Now try the BEST!

SENIOR
SAVINGS

Call Today! 248-682-1210

www.zilkaheatingcooling.com
2595 Orchard Lake Rd., Sylvan Lake

Mention This Ad and Receive
$10 OFF Your Next Service Visit

St. Owen Church

stowen.weshareonline.org

4-G-5-4

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0752

LYNCH & SONS Funeral Directors
1368 North Crooks Road (one block south of Maple)
Brigid G. Lynch Parishioner Bereavement Counselor

248-435-0660

www.lynchfuneraldirectors.com

Open: 7AM-4PM - 7 Days a Week
33703 Woodward at 14 1/2 Mile Road

642-5775

A Great Experience Of Family Togetherness

www.AJDesmond.com
2600 Crooks Road (Between Maple & Big Beaver) • 248-362-2500

Vasu, Rodgers & Connell Chapel
32515 Woodward (4 Blocks S. of 14 mile)

248-549-0500

Price Chapel

3725 Rochester (Between Wattles & Big Beaver)

248-689-0700

Contact Larry Burgett to place an ad today!
lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268

Josette Charboneau, REALTOR®
DESIGNATED SENIOR REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

CELL: 248-882-3686
EMAIL: josette.charboneau@gmail.com
Parishioner

4130 Telegraph Rd., Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302

THIS SPACE IS

LICENSED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service

248-542-8022

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE
Gina Valentine

Owner - Master Colorist
Formal Hair Specialist

248-851-7464

gina@TheSalonOnWalnutLake.com
TheSalonOnWalnutLake.com
2150 Walnut Lake Road • West Bloomfield, MI 48223
Hours: Tue, Wed, Thur 9-7 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 9-4

4-G-5-4

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

WIETECHAS
MONUMENT CO.

22602 W. Warren • 313-278-0380
25685 W. 10 Mile Rd • 248-356-7625
www.monuments1947.com

15-0752

